



























































論集 The Sacred Wood の冒頭‘The perfect critic’でのコールリッジとの比較、25年 The
Criterion 10号の‘Commentary’における‘The return of Mathew Arnold’と題する短い
書評、27年の‘Herbert Bradley’での二人の散文の比較文体論、30年の‘Arnold and Pater’
と題する審美主義批判、32～33年のハーバード大学での連続講演 The Use of Poetry and the









最初にエリオットはこの小論の目的を‘to indicate a direction from Arnold, through Pater,






Culture has three aspects, according as we look at it in Culture and Anarchy,
in Essays in Criticism, or in the abstract.  It is in the first of these two books that
Culture shows to best advantage.  And the reason is clear:  Culture there stands
out against a background to which it is contrasted, a background of definite items
of ignorance, vulgarity and prejudice.  As an invective against the crudities of the




Even when we read that Culture‘is a study of perfection’, we do not at that
point raise an eyebrow to admire how much Culture appears to have arrogated
from Religion.  For we have shortly before been hearing something about‘the will
of God’; or of a joint firm called‘reason and the will of God’7）
ここでエリオットがアーノルドの立論に対する大きな懸念を表明する理由は、アーノルドが文










The whole scope of the essay is to recommend culture as the great help out of
our present difficulties; culture being a pursuit of our total perfection by means of
getting to know, on all the matters which most concern us, the best which has
been thought and said in the world; and through this knowledge, turning a stream
of fresh and free thought upon our stock notions and habits, which we now follow
staunchly but mechanically, vainly imaging that there is a virtue in following them
staunchly which makes up for the mischief of following them mechanically.  This,













Certainly we are no enemies of the Nonconformists; for, on the contrary, what
we aim at is their perfection.  Culture, which is the study of perfection, leads us, as
we in the following pages have shown, to conceive of true human perfection as a
harmonious perfection, developing all sides of our humanity; and a general








で、アーノルドを引用して“something about‘the will of God’; or of a joint firm called





























エリオットの文化論の基本的な立場を論じるためには、The Idea of a Christian Society







彼の文化の定義は、かつてRaymond Williamsが‘a sliding of definitions’と批判した定義
の多様なずれがあるのも事実である。12） しかしながら、まずは彼が『文化定義のための覚え書
き』で述べたもっとも包括的な文化の概念を見てみたい。
By‘culture’, then I mean first of all what the anthropologists mean: the way of
life of a particular people living together in one place.  That culture is made visible








義に立ち、アーノルドの文化論の最大の欠陥として‘facile assumption of a relationship




We may go further and ask whether what we call the culture, and what we
call the religion, of a people are not different aspects of the same thing: the culture
being, essentially, the incarnation (so to speak) of the religion of a people.  To put












Those groups formed of individuals apt for powers of government and
administration, will direct the public life of the nation; the individuals composing
them will be spoken of as‘leaders’.  There will be groups concerned with art, and
groups concerned with science, and groups concerned with philosophy, as well as







Arnold is concerned primarily with the individual and the‘perfection’at
which he should aim.  It is true that in his famous classification of‘Barbarians,
Philistines, Populace’he concerns himself with a critique of classes; but his
criticism is confined to an indictment of these classes for their shortcomings, and
does not proceed to consider what should be the proper function or‘perfection’of
each class.  The effect, therefore, is to exhort the individuals who would attain the
peculiar kind of‘perfection’which Arnold calls‘culture’, to rise superior to the
limitations of any class, rather than to realise its highest attainable ideals. 17）
アーノルドの関心が個人を主体とした文化の完成にあり、なおかつそれぞれの階級の適切な機
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While it appears that progress in civilisation will bring into being more
specialised culture groups, we must not expect this development to be unattended
by perils.  Cultural disintegration may ensue upon cultural sepecialisation: and it is
the most radical disintegration that a society can suffer.  ... It must not be confused
with another malady, ossification into a caste, as in Hindu India, of what may have














Community of Christians’の必要性を述べ、彼等の性格を‘These will be the consciously
and thoughtfully practicing Christians, especially those of intellectual and spiritual
superiority’と説明した。21）
また後者のエリート集団が世襲階級として固定化する危険性については、文化の伝搬の視点










In any Christian society which can be imagined for the future ― in what
M. Maritain calls a pluralist society ― my‘Community of Christians’cannot be a
body of the definite vocational outline of the‘clerisy’of Coleridge: which, viewed
in a hundred years’perspective, appears to approximate to the rigidity of a caste.
The Community of Christians is not an organization, but a body of indefinite
outliner; composed of both clergy and laity, of the more conscious, more spiritually
and intellectually developed of both.  It will be their identity of belief and
aspiration, their background of a common system of education and a common
culture, which will enable them to influence and be influenced by each other, and
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I think that in the past the repository of this culture has been the élite, the
major part of which was drawn from the dominant class of the time, constituting
the primary consumers of the work of thought and art produced by the minority
members, who will have originated from various classes, including that class itself.
The units of this majority will, some of them, be individuals; others will be families.
But the individuals from the dominant class who compose the nucleus of the
cultural élite must not thereby be cut off from the class to which they belong, for










よりは、むしろ‘a continuous gradation of cultural levels’をもつ、‘a graded society’を
主張する点である。これは必ずしも階級社会と矛盾するものではないが、いささか唐突であり、
「連続的文化の水準」における高い水準の定義を‘a more conscious culture’、‘a greater
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